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Abstract 

Two assumptions underlie current models of the geographical ranges of perennial plant 
species: 1. current ranges are in equilibrium with the prevailing climate, and 2. changes are 
attributable to changes in macroclimatic factors, including tolerance of winter cold, the 
duration of the growing season, and water stress during the growing season, rather than to 
biotic interactions. These assumptions allow model parameters to be estimated from current 
species ranges. Deterioration of growing conditions due to climate change, e.g. more severe 
drought, will cause local extinction. However, for many plant species, the predicted climate 
change of higher minimum temperatures and longer growing seasons means, improved 
growing conditions. Biogeographical models may under some circumstances predict that a 
species will become locally extinct, despite improved growing conditions, because they are 
based on an assumption of equilibrium and this forces the species range to match the 
species-specific macroclimatic thresholds. We argue that such model predictions should be 
rejected unless there is evidence either that competition influences the position of the range 
margins or that a certain physiological mechanism associated with the apparent improvement 
in growing conditions negatively affects the species performance. We illustrate how a 
process-based vegetation model can be used to ascertain whether such a physiological cause 
exists. To avoid potential modelling errors of this type, we propose a method that constrains 
the scenario predictions of the envelope models by changing the geographical distribution of 
the dominant plant functional type. Consistent modelling results are very important for 
evaluating how changes in species areas affect local functional trait diversity and hence eco-
system functioning and resilience, and for inferring the implications for conservation man-
agement in the face of climate change. 

Key words: plant species, climate, biogeographical models 

Introduction 
Models of the geographical range of plant spe-

cies predict that climate change will have profound 
impacts (e.g. [1, 2]). The best-known and most used 
models to evaluate the influence of climate change on 
species range fall into two classes: statistical climate 
envelope models and process-based dynamic vegeta-

tion models. Both classes assume, firstly, that the 
range margins of species are determined by macro-
climatic factors and, secondly, that the current species 
range is in equilibrium with the current climate. The 
model parameters can then be fitted based on the 
current species range. The explanatory variables used 
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in envelope models include a large array of climatic 
variables that are assumed to be important, and pos-
sible statistical interactions among these variables. 
The dynamic models commonly include physiological 
limiting variables that assess cold tolerance, the dura-
tion of the growing season and drought tolerance, and 
competition between species for light, nutrients, wa-
ter and space. Based on this set of explanatory varia-
bles, both approaches can result in a very good match 
between predicted and observed ranges, thus sup-
porting the two basic assumptions of the species 
range modelling indicated above. This gives confi-
dence to predict the potential future area of a species, 
based on climate change scenarios provided by global 
circulation models. “Potential” then refers in most 
dynamic models to the condition without dispersal 
limitation, whereas envelope models usually present 
the results of both unlimited dispersal and of com-
plete dispersal limitation. In some cases, however, 
species-specific dispersal is estimated [3]. 

However, many dynamic forest succession 
models assume that the maximum growth rate is at-
tained at the core of the geographic distribution of a 
species and decreases toward its limits [4]. This is the 
consequence of using a parabolic relationship be-
tween growth rate and thermal time (accumulation of 
days exceeding a temperature threshold, also referred 
to as Growing Degree Days, GDD) estimated at these 
limits. In addition, the model assumes that mortality 
increases with decreasing growth [4]. Thus, in a 
warmer climate, the growth rate may locally decline 
concomitantly with increasing temperature sum. 
Consequently, the model predicts local extinction, 
even though the growing conditions may actually 
improve due to the extended growing season. 

In this paper we begin by reviewing two major 
classifications of biogeographical models: envelope 
models and dynamic models. We show that both the 
envelope and some dynamic approaches of species 
area modelling may predict that in the northern hem-
isphere the southern limit of the species range moves 
north and the species goes locally extinct on its former 
southern border even though the growing conditions 
apparently improve. Secondly, we outline a method-
ology for modelling biogeographical distributions of 
perennial plants that would in the future avoid the 
potential modelling error that we have drawn atten-
tion to. 

Biogeographical models 
Envelope models 

Bioclimatic envelope models assume that climate 
exerts dominant control over the natural distribution 

of species [5, 6] and that the current species range is in 
equilibrium with its climatic potential area. If valid, 
time independent, statistical correlations between 
climate variables at the limits of the species’ geo-
graphical distribution can be used to describe current 
ranges. The potential future range of a species can 
subsequently be assessed by using future projections 
of climate change obtained from global circulation 
models (see [7] for a review). 

The approach is based on the concept of the 
fundamental niche [8] which is defined by the abiotic 
conditions where the species can survive, grow and 
reproduce (see [9] for an extensive discussion). Hence, 
biotic interactions such as competition or predation 
are not directly considered. Moreover, if only climatic 
variables are used, what is described is the “climatic 
niche” rather than the fundamental niche, as the latter 
is also determined by local abiotic pedological fea-
tures, such as the pH. The climate envelope is, how-
ever, based on observed ranges obtained from pres-
ence/absence or abundance data: it is based on the 
realised niche of a species and does not explicitly 
consider the conditions the species requires for sur-
vival, growth and reproduction. Biotic interactions are 
thus implicit in the correlation between the species 
area and the climate [6]. 

Various advanced statistical techniques are de-
ployed to correlate climate variables with species 
ranges [10-12]. Additionally, techniques have been 
developed to refine the climatic envelope to allow 
more detailed environmental description of frag-
mented habitat of a species. For example by including 
generic soil and topographical features [13].Two im-
portant advantages of these techniques are that only 
the current geographical distribution of the species is 
required (presence/absence data per grid cell) and 
that the only climate variables required are long-term 
meteorological averages or variability, and the 
changes to these predicted by global circulation mod-
els. As both data sources are currently widely availa-
ble, the analysis can be applied to a large number of 
species and over large areas. 

However, some shortcomings of the bioclimatic 
envelope approach have been pointed out. Davis and 
co-workers [14, 15] argue that the method is essen-
tially invalid as it fails to consider biotic interactions. 
These interactions might be essentially true at local 
scales if neutral assemblages are not the rule [16]. 
Moreover, if a species has a limited dispersal capacity, 
its current range might not be in equilibrium with its 
potential range as determined by climate [17]. A final 
drawback of correlative envelope models is that they 
do not include physiological information and hence 
do not assess differential responses of species to an 
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increased concentration of atmospheric CO2 [14]. 
Pearson and Dawson [5] refute these objections. 

Firstly, they point out that bioclimatic envelope mod-
els can be highly successful in predicting current spe-
cies ranges. Secondly, they indicate that for species 
dispersal it is the rare long-term dispersal events that 
critically determine the rate of change of geographical 
areas [18]. These rare events can be assumed to con-
tinue and may be becoming less unusual, as humans 
act as powerful dispersal vectors. Thirdly, Pearson 
and Dawson argue that envelope models should be 
seen within a hierarchy of increasingly detailed mod-
els when assessing the presence of a species at the 
scale of the continent, region, landscape or plot. 
Fourthly, they find that the response of species to el-
evated CO2 is too complex and uncertain to be in-
cluded in the models and therefore should be ignored 
for the time being [5, 19]. But see Rickebusch et al. [20] 

and Hickler et al. [21] for a recent attempt to account 
for hydrological effects of increasing atmospheric 
CO2. 

The potential prediction error of local extinction 
with improving growing conditions that we signal 
here, in addition to those described above, does not 
seem to have received attention in the literature. 
Nevertheless it may have large consequences in some 
circumstances and for some species. Figure 1 presents 
an example of a future projection of climate change 
impact (A2-scenario, [22]) on a species area of Euro-
pean beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) using an ensemble ap-
proach of statistical envelope models implemented in 
the BIOMOD R-package [12, 23] for details). The 
model predicts a northward shift of the southern limit 
of beech distribution. For this ensemble of models, the 
most important factor that cause beech to go extinct 
locally is growing degree days in August (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 1. Difference in probability of occurrence of European beech under the A2 climate change scenario with that of the current 
climate, based on an ensemble projection of statistical envelope models (BIOMOD). The map thus represents the change in habitat 
suitability due to climate change for European beech. Green indicates an increase, red a decrease in habitat suitability relative to the 
current climate. 
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Figure 2. Change in risk of extinction of European beech cause by change in: a. growing degree days (GDD5), or b. soil water content, 
as function of temperature anomalies (X-axes: difference in temperature between A2 scenario and current climate, ºC). The risk of local 
extinction strongly increases due to the increase in growing degree days in August, whereas soil moisture has little explanatory power 
(note different scales of the Y-axes). The predicted reduction of habitat suitability (red areas in Figure 1) is thus mainly caused by the effect 
of climate change on GDD5. 

 

Dynamic models  
Dynamic biogeographical models use bioclimat-

ic variables to constrain the environmental space 
based on adaptive traits related to a species’ ability to 
survive, and the capacity to gain resources for growth 
and reproduction, i.e. survival and capacity adapta-
tion [24].  

Survival adaptation refers to the physiological 
traits that improve the likelihood of a species surviv-
ing potentially fatal conditions; examples are frost 
hardiness, drought tolerance, resistance to fire, toler-
ance to grazing and dormancy of seeds. Dynamic 
range models usually focus on: i. tolerance of winter 
cold, ii. winter cold requirements expressed as chilling 
requirements during the dormant period (together 
these determine the start of the growing season), and 
iii. drought tolerance. These three physiological lim-
iting processes related to the survival of plants are 
discussed in more detail below. 

i. Tolerance of winter cold is described by iso-
therms of the minimum temperature, or the mean 
temperature of the coldest month [25]. Winter toler-
ance represents a potential mortality factor, hence a 
climate change entailing warmer winters means that 
new habitat will become available and a potential 
northward shift of the northern limits of a species 
range can reliably be predicted. 

ii. The winter cold requirement (number of 
chilling days, with mean temperature below 5oC) for 
bud burst, is often assumed to reduce the thermal 
time at an exponential rate [26]. As this so-called al-
ternating model [28] is not constrained by a minimum 
thermal time, it may predict bud burst in the absence 
of forcing temperature [27]. Additionally, the alter-
nating model is very sensitive to a small variation in 
the parameter in the exponent, which is difficult to 

estimate accurately [28], and overestimates the ad-
vance of bud burst with increasing temperature [29]. 

iii. Drought tolerance is often expressed as the 
ratio of actual evapotranspiration to potential evapo-
transpiration, which represents moisture availability 
[30]. Alternatively, in some models drought tolerance 
is expressed as the relative water content in the soil 
between wilting point and field capacity during the 
growing season [31]. Drought stress is a mortality 
factor that determines the southern and eastern mar-
gins of the range of European plant species [32-34]. 

Capacity adaptation refers to traits that promote 
resource gain, such as harvesting of light, uptake of 
nutrients and water, and occupancy of space, all of 
which improve a species’ ability to compete for lim-
iting resources. Dynamic models include extensive 
process-based descriptions of the uptake and release 
of carbon, water and nutrients in relation to morpho-
logical traits such as growth form and leaf habit, and 
to physiological traits such as shade tolerance, pho-
tosynthetic pathway (C3 or C4) and allocation pattern. 
Dynamic models usually take a mass-balance ap-
proach to resources in the ecosystem. Consequently, 
actual plant growth is the result of the most limiting 
resource, given the constraints of the plant’s mor-
phological and physiological traits. 

Dynamic models that are based on the above 
described principle of physiologically limiting factors 
(related to survival and the capacity to gain re-
sources), constrained by morphological features, fall 
in two broad categories: dynamic vegetation models 
and dynamic species models. The detail in which 
these models describe physiological limiting factors, 
morphological features, population dynamics and 
competition varies greatly, however, depending on 
the purpose for which the model has been developed. 
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These models focus on the distribution of plant func-
tional types or biomes at the global scale that are 
characterised by their physiognomy, such as ever-
green vs. deciduous; needle-leaved vs. broad-leaved 
and different life forms (grass; shrubs; trees) [34-38]. 
For this paper, however, we focus on the models of 
perennial plant species. 

Dynamic species models almost exclusively ad-
dress woody species and are referred to as forest 
succession models [4, 39-41]. They include much 
mechanistic detail and are therefore more often used 
to assess a species’ response to climate change at a 
particular location [42] rather than to evaluate climate 
change impacts on species ranges. Forest succession 
models are usually based on gap phase replacement 
of trees, and therefore explicitly take into account 
conditions for regeneration, competition for light, 
water and nutrients, and mortality [43]. They may 
also take into account responses (e.g. growth, seed 
production and phenology) to elevated CO2 and 
temperature [33, 44]. Moreover, they allow the im-
pacts of disturbances and changes in disturbance re-
gimes to be explicitly modelled and analysed [45-47]. 
In the latest generation of forest succession models, 
sometimes referred to as process-based forest models, 
growth is modelled as the outcome of physiological 
processes such as photosynthesis, respiration, leaf and 
fine root turnover, and allocation of carbon gains to 
different tissues (e.g. fine roots, sapwood, and leaves) 
[33, 39, 47]. The different processes are parameterised 
on the basis of independent measurements, rather 
than fitted to species ranges. Models of this type pre-
clude the unrealistic prediction that a species will go 
extinct locally as growing conditions improve. How-
ever, they require many parameters that are not easily 
obtainable from the literature or fieldwork. They do 
not usually take account of the process of spatial seed 
dispersal; if they do, they demand much processor 
time [46]. 

The dynamic approach based on physiological 
limiting factors as applied in the process-based forest 
models has the advantage that responses to climate 
change have a mechanistic basis and therefore future 
projections can be assumed to be more reliable than 
the statistical correlative approach. Also, transient 
responses of the species to climate change can be re-
liably simulated. In addition, these models provide 
the basis for the analysis of ecosystem functioning in 
terms of cycling of carbon, water and nutrients and 
the importance of trait diversity for the maintenance 
and resilience of these functions in the face of climate 
and land use change [48-52]. 

However, the species-specific parameters defin-
ing the bioclimatic limits are usually not inde-

pendently determined empirically or by observation, 
but instead are fitted to the observed species range 
[53]. This procedure assumes equilibrium between 
current species occurrences and climate factors, as in 
envelope models. A classic example is that of relating 
optimal growth to thermal time (expressed as GDD5) 
based on a parabolic curve [54] with minimum and 
maximum GDD5 values fitted to the northern and 
southern limits of the species area, respectively. The 
potential risk of this approach is that with increasing 
growing degree days, the growth rate may decline 
and attain zero value, thereby producing a predicted 
northward shift of the southern limit of the species. 
This can have dramatic consequences for future pro-
jections of climate change on a species area depending 
on the critical upper GDD5 value and the current spe-
cies distribution (Figure 3). Yet despite this, the ap-
proach is still often used to scale up forest succession 
models developed for the stand scale, to species area 
[4]. 

The predicted northward shift of a southern limit 
is realistic only if the relative competitive ability of the 
given species decreases with improved environmental 
conditions, which implies that the southern limit of 
plant species adapted to warmer climates is deter-
mined by biotic interactions [55]. The latest generation 
of process-based models does determine whether a 
change in species boundary is caused by physiological 
constraints (i.e. caused by traits related to survival 
adaptation) and/or is due to competition (i.e. caused 
by traits related to capacity adaptation). As an exam-
ple of such a model outcome, Figure 4 presents the 
future projection of climate change impact 
(A2-scenario, [22]) on a species area of European 
beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) using the dynamic species 
model LPJ-GUESS [33, 47]. The model predicts a re-
duction of leaf area index (LAI, Figure 4a) not only in 
the south and south-east of Europe, but also in the 
north-west. In this case, the decrease is not caused by 
higher temperature but by decreasing soil water 
(Figure 4b) and milder winters, which delays bud-
burst in western beech populations [26] (results not 
shown). Changes in soil water have a direct effect 
because in the model the establishment of European 
beech is constrained by a threshold for the average 
growing-season soil water content. Milder winters 
have an indirect effect through competition with other 
species, which can take more advantage of the 
warmer climate because budburst is less delayed by 
the milder winters. Thus in this example, the capacity 
adaptation of beech is less than that of its competitors. 
In other words, the process model confirms the results 
obtained from the statistical model (see Figure 1), but 
for entirely different reasons. 
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Methodology for future modelling of the bio-
geographical distribution of perennial plants 

To avoid predicting local extinction despite im-
proved growing conditions for perennial plants, we 
propose a method in which the future projections of 
the envelope models are constrained by changes in 
the geographical distribution of dominant plant spe-
cies assessed by a dynamic species model on domi-
nant plant species. The null-model, without biotic 
interactions, can be tested on a species’ current range 
that provides data for validating the model. A mis-
match between the observed and predicted species 
ranges indicates the importance of biotic interactions 
with other species: if these turn out to be important, 
the null model is not a suitable tool for assessing the 
impacts of climate change on the future range of the 
species, and species interactions should be taken into 
account. 

The statistical bioclimatic envelope models could 
be applied to a large number of the plant species 
within the future projection of dominant species made 
by the dynamic species models. The importance of 
biotic explanatory factors can be assessed by examin-
ing how much the model’s goodness-of-fit improves 
when supposedly important biotic variables are 
added to the bioclimatic model [56, 57]. In addition, 
consistency between statistical and dynamic model-

ling approaches can be tested if the species is actually 
physiological constrained by the particular climate 
envelope. 

Though both dynamic models of dominant spe-
cies and statistical envelope models are 
well-established, there is little harmonisation in the 
current attempts to refine their selection of explana-
tory variables. To avoid the potential modelling error 
that local species extinction is predicted despite im-
proved growing conditions, data can be exchanged 
between models in order to assess the importance of 
biotic interactions and to check for consistency of the 
models’ forecasts [58, 59]. Moreover, it is useful to 
analyse the models’ responses to changes in climatic 
drivers in terms of changes in morphological and 
physiological traits and diversity thereof: such an 
analysis can be based on the current theory on eco-
system functioning based on functional trait diversity 
(i.e. diversity of response and effect traits) [48-50, 52, 
60, 61] instead of on a particular species composition. 
In that way, predictions of range shift of the geo-
graphic distribution of dominant plant species can be 
downscaled to assess changes in functional trait di-
versity within ecosystems and their consequences for 
the functioning and resilience of ecosystems in the 
face of climate change. 

 
Figure 3. Difference in the number of growing degree days (GDD5) under the A2 climate change scenario with that of the current 
climate. An increase of GDD5 indicates an increase of the duration of the growing season, thus possibly improved growing conditions. A 
model using a species-specific GDD5 threshold value to predict a species’ geographical area may predict a northward shift of the southern 
limit with increasing GDD5. Green indicates an increase, red a decrease in GDD5 relative to the current climate. 
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Figure 4. a. Difference in leaf area index (LAI, m2 leaf surface per m2 soil surface representing leafiness of the beech forest) of European 
beech under the A2 climate change scenario with that of the current climate. b. Difference in relative soil moisture content ([0-1]) under 
A2 climate change scenario and the current climate. Green indicates an increase of LAI or relative soil moisture, respectively, red indicates 
a decrease relative to the current climate. 

 
 
We believe that for policy making that antici-

pates climate change it is important to model the 
range shifts of species in a consistent way, as only 
then will the implications of climate change for the 
functioning of ecosystems be properly understood. 
This requires closer collaboration between research 
communities working with different modelling ap-
proaches. Instead of building a model that integrates 
dynamic species modelling and statistical species 
modelling it will be necessary for these research 
communities to co-ordinate the selection of driving 
variables and to exchange compatible data. 
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